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Personal introduction
Bevan Weir is a scientist
living in Auckland, New
Zealand. He did his first
degree

in

Biotechnology

(BTech), and then a PhD in
Microbiology specifically on
the

rhizobia

bacteria

associated with the native legumes and exotic weeds of New Zealand.
After his PhD Bevan worked for the viticulture and Biosecurity
sectors in New Zealand. His postdoc was working in the Fungal
Biosystematics team at Landcare Research, researching the
systematics of the fungus Colletotrichum. He currently leads the
Mycology and Bacteriology Systematics research at Landcare
Research, and is curator of the NZ national culture collection of fungi
and bacteria, the ICMP.

International Collection of Microorganisms from Plants (ICMP)

Abstract
On 23 to 30 November 2018 15 participants from global culture
collections were invited to attend a workshop on microbial data analysis
organised by the WDCM and held at the Institute Of Microbiology
Chinese Academy of Sciences in Beijing, China. The participants were
taught using both lecture and practical methods. This report is from Dr
Bevan Weir curator of the ICMP culture collection.
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Brief introduction to the ICMP Culture Collection.
The ICMP is an international, publicly available collection of live
cultures of fungi and plant–associated bacteria. It has major, worldwide
collections of plant pathogenic bacteria, along with rhizobia. The fungal
cultures are mainly from New Zealand and the South Pacific region.

Figure 1: Most ICMP cultures are stored in liquid nitrogen

The host institute of the ICMP is the New Zealand government ‘Crown
Research Institute’ Government Research Institute: Manaaki Whenua –
Landcare Research, which is primarily an Environmental Research
institute. The research focus includes Greenhouse gasses, Pest control,
Soils research, Sustainable land use, and Biological Systematics. The
organization also holds the National Biological Collections of New
Zealand including the national fungal, insect and plant collections.

Figure 2: isolation dates of ICMP cultures

The ICMP contains over 21 000 strains of fungi and bacteria. Most strains
are stored using liquid nitrogen or in vacuum–dried ampoules. The ICMP
laboratory is a MPI approved PC2 Containment Facility and a
Transitional Facility for Microorganisms. The collection is registered as
WDCM 589.

Figure 3: Type strains in the ICMP collection

Cultures are mainly held for research purposes and to substantiate species
records. Requests for cultures are welcome from researchers globally. A
charge is made for the supply of cultures, this charge covers the costs of
culture maintenance, supply, and added value, but does not include any
fee for the actual organism itself. Mail and courier costs are additional.
The International Collection of Micro-organisms from Plants (ICMP) had
its origin in 1952 as the personal collection of plant pathogenic bacteria
and rhizobia of Dr Douglas W. Dye.

Figure 4: The ICMP has many cultures from the Pacific islands, and acts as a repository for these countries

It expanded as the culture collection (PDDCC) of Plant Diseases Division,
and later Plant Protection Division, of the New Zealand Department of
Scientific and Industrial Research (DSIR). Initially, cultures were
maintained by serial transfer of slope cultures, but in 1962 the process of
vacuum-drying was introduced. Fungal cultures initially maintained
under oil, then by a variety of methods, were first included in the
Collection in 1961. Following the reorganization of science in New
Zealand in 1992, the collection was transferred to Landcare Research, one

of eight New Zealand Government-owned “Crown Research Institutes”.
In 1993, preservation using liquid nitrogen was introduced for fungal and
bacterial strains which had been difficult to maintain by vacuum drying;
this

has

since

been

used

for

all

new

accessions.

Figure 5: A growing proportion of the collection has been sequenced by DNA barcodes or genome sequences

The first catalogues issued by the Collection were the PDDCC Catalogue
preprint edition (1978), followed by a first edition (1981) and a
supplement (1982), and were of bacteria. One catalogue for fungi was

issued as PDDCC Catalogue of Fungi (1983). A second edition was
published in 1988. The third edition (1997), divided into two parts,
included 5850 accessions of bacteria and 4200 of fungi, as well as an
index of plant–host microorganisms and a numerical index; a
supplement was published in 1999. No further print catalogues were
produced, and these now superseded by the present online database.

Figure 6: the ICMP is a truly international collection with cultures from all around the world, each point reflects a
collection event, with the darker colour more collections

The first computer database for ICMP was developed in 1978 and used
punch cards to store culture information. This was followed by several
different computer databases, including a mainframe run by DSIR
Applied Maths, followed in 2002 by a Microsoft access database that was
converted to SQL for internet searching. In 2011 a purpose-built CIS
(Collection Information System) was developed for all Landcare
Research’s systematics collections. This system allows daily website
updates.

From its establishment until 2004, ICMP was located at Mt Albert
Research Centre, Mt Albert, Auckland, New Zealand. In 2004 it moved
with Landcare Research to new facilities at its current location, 231
Morrin Rd, St Johns, Auckland 1072

Figure 7: The ICMP has many type cultures for bacteria, fungi, yeasts, and chromists

Research Activities

The primary focus is systematics research, including revising taxonomy
and classification and describing new species. We also organise the

national fungal foray.

Figure 8: Collecting fungi in the New Zealand forest

Figure 9: A selection of various fungal specimens found while collecting

Figure 10: Cultivation of mushrooms in the laboratory environment

Websites

• https://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/resources/collections/icmp
• https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Collection_of_Microor
ganisms_from_Plants

Benefit from the training courses.
It has been excellent to met with WDCM staff and other researchers from
CAS and to discuss the GCM 2.0 project, the facilities and software that
are being developed will ensure a successful project. This training course
will also enable researches to effectively analyse the genome sequence
data provided by the GCM 2.0 project.

One of the key benefits of the course was to meet the other course
participants and exchange ideas and to learn about other counties and
their collections. This collaboration with course participants will certainly
continue in future research projects.

It was very useful to be shown the practical application of the
bioinformatics tools used and to have some experience using them.
Although there are bioinformatics pipelines that can process the data it
was useful to lean about some of the individual components that make up
the pipelines. This will allow modification when necessary.

Figure 11: The WDCM making closed genome data public

Suggestion on WDCM work
Ensuring an updated catalogue will be useful, as well as exporting this
data to GBIF for those collections that currently do not do so themselves.

Comments or suggestion on the training courses.
The training course was excellent, in particular the more practical parts of
the course where we could become familiar with the tools.
In the long lectures I suggest that the lecturer take breaks for questions
during the talk rather than waiting for the end when maybe some
questions may have been forgotten

Suggestion on further cooperation between WDCM and
the ICMP
The ICMP should provide updated culture data for the WDCM global
catalogue database.

